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Quiet thought~ turn to this 

time of peace, happiness 

and togetherness. It's 

a season when families and 
.. 

• friends harvest many 

joys and blessings. C~ristmas 

is also a nice time to 

Vancam~ Church 

thank friends 

like you. 
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Sch-ool Children Give Views Of Christmas 
Like many, whose childhood 

days are fading further and 
ever further into the mists of 
time, we wondered if Christmas 
still held the same glorious fac-. 
ination as it did when we were 
young, 

As we vividly recall Santa's 

Here's to a }'ule 
that's b1·im111i11g 
with fun, iu 
the season's 
special and 
joyful 
mood. . 

l r.:; ,j f'>-

_Y'"' t~~' 

home was beyond the realm of 
human endurance and only a rug
ged, loveable, ageless individual 
could possibly dwell on the very 
top of the world. 

Memories flood back, too, of 
the religious significance .of the 
occasion and the grea,t devotion 

Metcalfe Fuels Co. Ltd.; 
:..,_'°: 

PH. 821,-2555 METCALFE' 

'k/e're wrapping it up! 

Our holiday greeiing that 

is, with A-1 hopes of 

a season filled with 

happiness and warmth 

to all our friends, and our 

gratitude to patrons we've.served. 

W. J. L. Boyd & Sons Ltd. 
Winchester. Ontario Ph. 174-2520 

of parents as they solemnly ob
served the anniversary of the 
birth of Christ. 

As we've stated, we wondered 
if children, in an age when the 
North Pole is relative ly close 
by and the stars are within our 
reach, are still inspired by the 
Feast of Christmas or has its 
significance dimmed. 

We sought answers in the most 
logical of all places - the schools, 

We asked the Grade 7 and 8 stu
dents if they felt efforts should 
be made to de-commercialize 
Christmas and place greater em
phasis on the family relationship 
and religious significance. We 
also asked the senior pupils to 

draw a 'Modern Christmas 
Scene'. 

For the younger ones we sim
ply asked them to describe what 
they liked most about Christmas 
and to draw 'An Old Fashioned 
Christmas Scene'. 

Unfortunately space does not 
permit publication of all the an
swers. Unfortunate also that all 
area schools could not parti
cipate. 

Next year, if our efforts, and 
the efforts of teachers and stud
ents, meet with reader approval 
we plan to visit other schools and 
ask other questions. · 

Santa Claus -Shelly Summers, .Kindergarten A 
Winchester Public School 

extend to you 
the sincerest 

and heartiest 
"Thanks" and 

good wishes 
for this bright 
and sparkling 

season. May 
your holiday 

be full of. joy. 

Maclaurin's General/ Store 
~H . 821-2198 METCALFE 

Reading the thought-provoking 
material has rekindled our faith 
and we feel confident you will feel 
the same. 

Mingling with happy, carefree 
children can have a strange ef
fect on one who is growing ol
der, and watching the happy an
ticipation of the tiny faces brought 
to mind a few lines once penned 
by Edgar A. Guest: 
Upstairs about her bed there 

seems 
The peace of childhood's lovely 

dreams, 
And I, grown old, almost forget 
The truths with which I am beset 
Upon this blessed Christmas Eve 
I, too, in Santa Claus believe. 

Beautiful 
Christmas 

I go to bed on Christmas eve 
with the anticipation of opening 
presents and looking at a bea.u-

. tiful tree on the happy Christmas 
day. I awake the next morning the 
excitement of the eve before. I 
tip-toe out to the living room and 
look at the presents and the beau
tiful Christmas tree. I also 
smell the lucious turkey cooking 
in the oven. 

It was hard to got to sleep so 
I stayed out to look at every
thing. It's a long wait from 
about 4:30 to 8:00 to set there 

and wait for your parents to 
come out to open their presents. 

Finally when they do come out 
we wait for our father to hand 
them to us. Then so many beau
tiful things pop out 'from under
neath the beautiful wrappingpap
er and out of so many brown 
boxes. We fold what we can fold 
and we set them in their boxes 
and put them under the beauti
ful tree. 

What I like most about Christ
mas is giving and receiving pre
sents. 

-Linda Annable, Grade 6 
Winchester Public School 

Crcche in France 
The French usually have a 

creche rathN than a Christmas 
tree. Evergreens are not readily 
available and arc expensive to 
import. The manger scene is set 
on the mantel or prominently on 
a table. and greenery can be add
ed to heighten the setting effect. 

..,_w....:-:C'~~ ... : :;•·.,....:--···'~· 

.:~-,z~;:;:::-:-:;::~-X;'.H;;_.._.X::;::~ 

.A. lighthearted Yule 
to all our friends . .. 

filled with all the 
season's goodies. 

RAY'S Dry 
Cleaning Service 

PERSO CLEANERS 
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Janine Gates Grade 5. Winchester Public School 

(s}ipist~s 
lJZessings 

May the heavenly 
Christmas 'star shine upon us and 
lead us all to blessed peace. Grate
fully, we extend season's greetings. 

CHARLES ANDERSON 
PROPANE GAS 

PHONE 774-2517 WINCHESTER 
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.~N'OID AFTER--
l~--l~CH R ISTMA5 . BILLS· 

. ,..... ~ -

If you know now that you'll probably take three months to pay 
for Christmas . like Ja!)uary, February and March, try taking Octo
ber, November and December instead. This could save you a lot of 
worry and a lot of c:redit· charges. 

The saving in worry could be due in part to the hassle you'll 
miss over the bills marked '~Please." You won't be ge_tting them 
or bills with interest added, because you'll pay as you shop - one 
month at a titne. · . _ -

The situation will be made easier too, by the fact that the 
shopping, as well as the paying, is done oveJ> the sama three-month 
period. 

Make a careful list of the gifts you must give as well as all the 
holiday expenses you know you can expect - extra food, the tree 
decorations and tree, cards, postage and maybe even a new dress. 

Certainly the tree, food ancl other things will come in December. 
Toys, however, may be more available in November, but adult guts, 
Christmas cards, postage and that new dress ca·n be done as early 
as October. 

Shop for each as planned and if you're paying cash you'll have 
se'veral pay checks. to absorb the shock. If you're charging all or 
part, the spread wi.ll allow paying each month's bills as they arrive. 
This way you'll avoid the som2times 18 per cent. interest that most 
revolving accounts chal'gc. 

The final benefit of such a plan is that you face up to the full 
cost of Christmas early instead of late. It will be easier to cut what 
must be cut, and contain that last minute impulse to "make it a 
nice Chr istmas" . 

GLAD 
CHRISTMAS 

TIDINGS 
Ji.dings of 

good will and 
~,_;.o..--,.,,-good cheer, too; 

coming your way 
with our siricere wishes for a memorable Christmas. 

R. M. Warner Ltd. General Merchants 

and Funeral Directors Russell, Ontario 

----------------------~-

Thanks for 
your' generous 
suppori and 

consideration. 
Merry Christmas! 

FROM 

Armstrong Weagant 
Furniture Store 

SOUTH MOUNTAIN PH. 989-2808 

/ 

The Meaning 
Of The Star 

T'was . in the town of Bethlehem, 
Over a thousand years ago • 
Christ the Saviour, he was born, 
And a silver star did glow. 

Then suddenly from the heaven's 
above. 

An angel did appear and said unto 
the three shepherds. 
L bring tidings of great joy, 
For unto you is born this day in the 
city of David, A Saviour which is 
Christ the Lord. 
And this shall be a sign unto you 
that peace on earth and, good will 
toward all mankind shall follow. 

Then Wise Men appeared from the 
East, 

And followed the silver star. 
. When suddenly a stable appeared 

before their eyes, 
· T'was the stable where the baby 

King lay. 

They entered in and saw the baby, 
And, gifted him with Gold, Frank

incense an Myrrh. 
All because of the silver star, 
That glowed, low and behold. 

-Karen Eastman, Grade 6 
Metcalfe Public School, 

The Chri.stmas spirit 
is in the air! Enjoy 
it to the fullest. 

C , SNOW owan s PLOWING 

Metcalfe 821-2430 

~~it~?) 
sincerity, we send 
Christmas -greetings 
and best wishes to- all. 

Lyle$ 
Body Shop 

RUSSELL 445-2930 

• 

,. 
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Christmas Means More Than ExpenSive Gifts 
ver was in debt, they would think 
just as much of the giver, ·and be 
as satiirfied or more satisfied 
with a $2.00 present that a $200. 
00 present. People who do this 
are either trying to spend more 
than the other person or they're 
trying to show they're love {hr
ough expensive presents :Which 
isn't right at all. 

by going to church, singing 
carols, and·. there are many other 
ways. Everyone should remem
ber that if it wasn't for the re
ligious~ meaning of Christmas 
there•wouldn't be any Christmas 
at all. 

To everyone Christmas should 
mean a time when Jesus Christ 
the son of God was born in Beth
lehem which is in Judea. As 
Bethlehem was full of people th-

ere was no room for Mary and : came they knelt and gave some
Joseph in the inn so they slept ' thing small to him, Jesus Christ. 
that night in a stable. That same Hardly / anyone remembers that 
night Jesus was borninamanger part of Christmas which is the 
in the stable. When the shepherds most important and if it wasn't 

for that there wouldn't be any 
C hrist;.mas at all. 

WITH WARMEST WISHES FOR -

A~ ~OKbJ 
"Jhe season that generates great warmth and 
joy on Earth is here! May it bring gladness 
to you and yours. Thanks for your patronage/ 

Hugh Eadie Su pertest_ Products 
Phone 774-2203 Winchester 

~est 
vt>isheS 

this 
(hristmas ,, 

Christmas to most people is a 
time when you buy presents, re
ceive presents, have Santa visit 
your house , get together, have 
parties, etc. Really this is not 
at all important. The least they 
could ' do is think of the true 
meaning of Christmas. 

Stores use Christmas time to 
get business by having Santa in 
the store. Little children con
vince their mother into going in
to the store so they can see and , 
talk to Santa. The mothers us
ually end up buying things at 
ieast mine used to. They also 
advertise things by saying ask 
Santa to bring you this. An ex
ample of this may be a walking
talking doll in the window saying 
ask Santa to bring you this. Lit
tle girls passing by see this and 
want. Then she bothers her par
ents until she gets it. There are 
many, many more examples of 
this. 

At Christmas time some 
people go out and spend hundreds 
of dollars in presents and pay 
for them all the following year. 
The way they do this is by bor
rowing and I'm sure if the people 
receiving these gifts knew the gi-

--

·-~~ .~ 
ti 

Smiling faces. Family pleasures. Happy voices· 
raised in joyous carols of the Christmas season. 
May ~e add an extra note of best wishes and thanks. 

STEINBERG MOTOR SALES 
Phone 535-2052 Williamsburg 

At Christmas time being with 
the peo_ple you like, giving and 
receiving small gifts., should 
mean more to everyone than a 
big expensive gift and have people 
in debt. I think to everyone Ch
ristmas should mean a time when 
our Lord Jesus Christ was born. 
People can show that they believe 
in the real meaning of Christmas 

The End. 
-Cathy Summers, Grade 8 

Winchester Public School 

1- Like To Help 
,t• 

I like to help mommy bake the 
Christmas cookies. Because 
when the cookies are made I get 
to decorate them. 

- Lisa Durst, Grade2 
Winchester Public School 

Santa's come a long way from 
a reindeer-drawn sleigh 1 .He's dashing 

along and picking up speed to 
deliver his bundle of goodies to you and 

yours, along with our thanks! 

Carl-Don .Equipment Ltd. 
MOUNTAIN PH. 989-2049 

CHESTERVILLE PH. 448-2166 

A Very 
Merry 

Christmas 
to Au! 

~appy 
holiday_ wishes 

to each 
and every one 

of you. 
And thanks for 

your very 
kind patronage. 

GORDON MORROW 
METCALFE 

A Time 
For JOJ,': 

, Although the Christmas spirit is 
here, 

What- do you SIIJ' we let out a 
cheer, 

For people rich and people poor 
Our tn4hful Santa is used to lure: 
When Santa talks to you some day 
You'll definitely hear him say' 
"Hello my son; come here, sit 

down, 
And then he'll give you the go

around. 
He'll SIIJ' that you'll get this and 

. that, 
But just reply, "I'm greectynot• 
Some say it's better to .receiv~ 

than donate, . 
But you won't have to hesitate · 
When Mother say's there'll ~ 

no stuff, 
Don't you worry, it's just a 

bluff. 
But don't you go around pres-

sin' you luck, . 
It's just too easy to spend a buck. 
Now all I'm saying is don't be 

cheap. -
If you spend a buck, it helps a 

/ heap. 
Now that everything has been 

said, 
Let it sing right in your head. 
'Cause Christmas is a time for 

joys, 
Merry Christmas, girls and 

boys! 

-Pat Sunstrum, Grade 8 
Winchester Public School 

We're dashing off 
to wish one and all 
a joy.filled holiday. 

. ' 
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Remember Unsung 
Heroes When 
Christmas Comes 

Regarding gifts to mailmen, 
paper boys, dry-cleaning men and 
other faithful service people who 
come to your house: 

There are plenty of answers to 
this - each person does what he 
sees fit, from nothing at all t0< 
fairly lavish gifts It.is nice to re-.,, 

C 

0 c:::=> c;::'.:> ~ 

Pame!a Henry Grade -3, Winchester Public School 

member faithful service people at 
Christmas but let it be . of your 
own volition. There arc always 
reports of "sh_ake-down" gifts so 
don't let yourself he victimized. 

Anyone appreciates a little ex
tra cash, in crisp new bills in a 
card so it takes on the gift, ra
ther than grudging tip category,,.
A coupJ_c, of dollars to five dollars, 
depencl.41g on the number of peo
ple involved and your budget 
give you some leeway. 

If there arc these whom you 
think money would be inappro
priate_ gift, think in terms of 
Christmas cookies or candy, some
thing the family would enjoy. 

~~ 
Decorating 
The Tree 

What I like mostaboutChristmas 
Is decorating the tree • 
And what I will ask Santa for 
When I sit IU)Oll his knee. • 
The stores are ail shining with 

holly, 
The children all dancing with glee 
While Santa is busy packing 
Christmas gifts for you and me. 

What I like most about Christmaa 
Is remembering Jesus' birth; 
And how be was laid in a manger 
When be was born upon this earth. 
Over the stable there 
Shone a bright star, 
Streaming it's glory frombeaven 

afar. 
To bring the good news to all on 

earth, 
Of the holy child, - , 
And its humble birth. 

-Barbara Craig, Grade 4 
Metcalfe Public School. 

C-Wst.w,s ~Jttit~s 
Spirits are light! There's much 
happy cheer and merriment as we 
join in the celebration of Christmas. 

'3(/MHt, ~ '3(/'4fu 
./I cozy setting makes home the place 

for every heart during the Christmas season. 

MacPherson & Summers I Arthur Thom 
Phone 774-2613 Winchester Phone 535-2720 

nOEL 
Christmas! That special time of the 

year. A time when families and friends gather 
togeth~r to share and enjoy the season. And 

a time when we give special thanks. 

Williamsburg 

Erwin's 
General Store 

FR0'!1 THE STAFF AT 

Biccum & McIntosh ltd. 
Winchester - South Mountain - Chesterville 

Hallville ------... 
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good reasons to 
tune up regularly! 

When you bring. your car in for our engine tune-up 
once a year or every 10,000 miles-you 
benefit four big ways . . . 

1. · Less pollutants- a tune
up substant iall y red uces 
harmful automotive exhaust 
emissions. Drive you r car 
with pride knowing you're 
helping clean ou r air! 

2. Better gas mi leage
tests proved tuned cars 
saved an average of over one 
gal lon from every tank of gas. 

3. Greater passing safety 
- certif ied test s proved a 
tuned car can pass a vehicle 
and get back in its lane faster 
than an untuned car. 

4. Fewer winter "won't 
starts"- tests on motorist s' 
cars showed untuned cars 
had over twice the "won't 
starts" tuned cars had. 

Keeping Car in Best 
Condition a Must 

· For Winter Driving 
A penny saved is a dollar squandered. 
That's not how Poor R ichard stated the case, but Poor 

Richard Jived in an era before the automobile. If Destitute 
Dick had been a car owner he probably ~ould have applied 
another of his famous sayings to the situation - "A stitch in 
time-saves nine." · 

While mos~ of us today are more careful than ever about 
h,ow we shell out our money, neglecting needed car mainte-
nance is a false saving. Let's look at the facts. · .. 

Most of us depend upon our cars for our livelihoods. Cars 
take 82 percent of us to work and back. Most of us seek out 
recreation by automobile, with 86 percent of all travelers 
using automobiles. 

Most' Important for Season 
So, particularly in the coming months of winter weather, 

it is important to keep your car in top running condition, 
whether we're going to work or play. 

How, exactly, does stinting on maintenance lead to poten
tially major expenditures? Consider these examples: 

• Merely washing and waxing your car to keep its 
body rust-free can mean a savings of several hundred 

· dollars at trade-in time. 
* * • 

• Changing the oil and filter at recommended times 
can prevent premature and expensive engine wear. 

* * . * 
1 Get your tune-up dividends at: • Regular tune-ups can cut gasoline bills, prevent road 

service bills and, in some cases, head off engine damage. 
.• * * 

Johnston Motor Sales • Wheel alignments, rotating and balancing tires can 
make your tires last 25 percent longer. 

* * * 

Try Our 
"Wash-'N-wa·x 

TELEPHONE 

(KEMPTVILLE) LIMITED 
"YOUR GENERAL 
MOTORS DEALER" 

Service Dept. Closed 
Saturdays Oper:i 

Tuesdays Til 10 P.M. 

KEMPTVILLE 

ROUGH 

• General car care makes your car safer and helps 
prevent accidents. Some estimates state that 10 percent 
of all fatal accidents can be ~ttributed to neglect of 
maintenance. 

Best Car Expenditure of Wmter 
Your investment in keeping your car in condition may be 

the best expenditure you make this season . 

· lnsur-e 
Now 

Correct Use 
Of Car Wash 
Saves Paint 

Coin-operated car washes 
must be used correctly to 
protect paint surfaces from 
serious damage, according to 
E. J . Hartmann, president of 
Z,iebart Process Corporation. 

IS YOUR AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COVERAGE UP-TO-DATE ? CHECK WITH YOUR AGENT TODAY Hartmann said, "A number 
o! people have complained to 
us recently that the paint on 
their automobiles is not re
taining its brilliance a nd, in 
some cases, that it is actually 
pitting and deteriorating. On 
further investigation, we 
have found that these people · 
are frequent users of coin
operated car washes. 

McVEY 
INSURANCE 'SERVICE 

Phone 821-2524 

Metcalfe 

BICCUM & 
--M-c.lNTOSH 

LIMITED 

GENERAL INSURANCE. 
Winchester 

Chesterville 
/'. 

South Mountain 

Ph. 774-2832 

Ph. 448·2854 
' ' 

Ph. 989-2157 

STANLEY A. 

HICKS 
INSURANCE 

PHONE 821-2156 

METCALFE 

'Summers 
, I 

Insurance 
s ·e,vice 

PHONE 774-2515 
WINCHESTER 

, . 

"Questioning these com
plainants, we . have found 
that they have the habit of 
trying to get in and out of 
the coin-operated washes as 
quickly as possible in order 
to save spending an extra 
coin for ad_ditional minutes 
of wash time. 

"The result," said Hart
mann, "1s that they may 
have saved an additional 
quarter but they leave the 
wasn without completing the 
job. Rather than spend the 
money. needed to do the job 
right, they will try to squeeze 
a complete job in the me
tered wash time purchased 
with one or two coins. Often 
when they leave, their cars 
carry with them a layer of 
filmy soap. This remains on 
the cars and dries, only to 
liquefy later with rain. 

"The soap solutions used 
in these car washes are fine 
to clean away road film, "but 
they are not meant to be left 
on the paint surface. I would 1 

warn motorists that they 
should use the coin-operated 
washes correctly_ Take sev
eral coins with you and spend 
what is needed to do the job 
right," Hartmann said. 

\, 
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Claudia Schulde1s Grade 5, Metcalfe Public School 

Rudolph Alld The Gifts 
Rudolph is prancing around the 

gifts because he is so glad he 
could help Santa with the gifts. 
They are on their way back now 
to get a good supper and then to 
bed feeling happy, When Rudolph 
wakes up he willfindsomegrass. 
Mrs. Santa Claus and her helpers 
are getting the toys ready while 
Santa Claus is hitching up Rudolph 
and his friends. 

Written By: Kerry McCooeye 
Claudia Schuldes 
Grade 5 

_ Metcalfe Public 
School 

eace 
C OR tJarth ... 

]t's the season 
of love and goodwrn. 

May people the 
world over share 

in its joys. 

Brown's 
General Store 

Phone 774-2123 
Winchester Station 

There are all 
kinds of 

good wishes 
we're 

sending your 
way . . . with a frosting of thanks. 

Ted Herriman 

I\ 

Your Morrison-Lamothe Salesman 

CJJou're on our greetings 
list. Happy Holidays 

and sincere "thank you." 

, 
} ' 

/ / 

. t,,,,,.,.,Tv--<¾ 

l ~ 

.f#' 

"'o m 
' 

-Bill Douglas Fina Agent 
WINCHESTER 
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Toys Should Reflecl Family Values 
Visit your toy store or the toy department in stores by yourself. 

Look over what is available in advance and choose toys that fit 
your child's needs, interest and your pocketbook. Too often to-ts 
in stores tug at their parents, whining: "I want it. I want it, I saw 
it on TV." 

After your solo visit; take your child with and tell him then 
that Santa has already picked his gifts, but also give him the choice 
of one additional toy . .. anything that he wants . .. provided it 
doesn't cost more than a couple of dollars . 

Keep in mind that the success of any toy depends more on how 
you give it than on what you give, and that th€ usefulness of, your 
gift is determined by how well you have prepared your child 
beforehand. 

· Many toys that suggest activity can misdirect your child. Stay 
.away from toys that perform for your chi1d, that make him follow 
patterns, outlines or numbers, or hobby kits that lead to gluing 

,bits and pieces together. The most important thing to keep in mind 
\ is to loo~ for those that can keep your child active, to make things 

that he himself invents and creates, to build, to act out and to 
pretend in ways that engage all his faculties, inclµding his ima-
gination. , 

1 

Santa's coming along 
spreading lots of holiday 

cheer. And, he's delivering 
special thahks to our nice friends. 

· Docksleader Bros. ltd~ 
Phone 774-6122 

We're tuning in to 
. a season full of fun 

during the Ch~istmas holiday, 
and we're wishing the 

best of it to all 
our good friends. 

Thanks for your 
many favors 

and good will. 

Winchester 

. Casselman TV And Appliances 

Winchester 774-2801 
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Artie Baker Gr. 5 Metcalfe Public SchJJol 

· f .The Happiest itolidayt 
The 25th of December is one . 

of our happiest holidays. It is 
the day we ,celebrate as the birth
day of Jesus. We call it Christ
mas. 

The idea of gifts at Christ
mas time may have come from 
the story o( the three Wise Men. 

In some countries Christmas 
presents are not given until Jan
uary 6, or Twelfth Night, the 
time _when_ the Wise Men brought 
gifts to the baby Jesus. But 
many people think that the idea 
of Christmas gifts came from 
an old Roman custom. 

At first several different days 
were celebrated as the day when 
Jesus was born. ' December 25 
is the day that most Christians 
finally agreed to call his birth
day, 

The name Christmas is short 
for "Christ's Mass". A Mass 

· is a kind of church service. Ch
"' ristmas is a religious festival. 

December 21 is the shortest 
day of the year. Right after that 
time days begin getting longer. 
The people of long ago were very 
happy when the days began getting TJiere are special Christmas 

' services in Christian churches, 
all' over' the world. But many of 

· the festivities of Christmas do 
not have anything to do with re
ligion. 

longer. , 

lo;'g~8; d:~~:\i! btfdh~:~u!Fti! 
sun. Christmas comes at just 
about the time the Romans were 
exchanging gifts to celebrate the 
lengthening of day. Exchanging 
gifts and sending _ Christmas 
cards are modei::n ways of making 
the Christmas season merry. 

CHRISTMAS 
appy Birthday we sing 

To Jesus our king, 
For his birthday is Christmas 
Hear the happy bells ring, 

-Debbie Scharf, Grade 6 
Edwards Annex 
Metcalfe Public School· 

~ .. 

The Rosemary Bush 
Legend is that one day the 

Holy Family stopped by a stream 
so that Mary could wash the gar-

, ments of the Baby Jesus. After 
she had finished, she looked 
around for a place where she 
might hang them to dry. Close by 
grew a rosemary bush, so she 
spread the clothing on its branch
es. From that time on, says the 
legend, the rosemal'y bush has 
been ,blessed with its delicate 
fragrance . 

cJJ. Star of w~nder 

shone in the heavens, and Wise Merr 

froi:n the East came to worship a newborn 

King. M~y this spirit of reverence and rejoicing 

spread its wonder throughout your daily lives. 
We'll bask in 

the warm after-glow 
of C:hristmas 

Merry Christmas to all our friends and cherished patrons. 

VICE.FURNITURE 
Winchesti::r - Phone 774-2800 . 

the year round 
because of 

your friendship! 

Earl's Meats 
And Staff 

Chesterville 
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· Manger Scenes lnspir_e Rejoicing 
Dramatizing Birth of Christ 
Awakens Awe and Wonder 

Creche, Christmas crib, manger scene, crib of Beth
any, praesepe-in many countries, the representation 
of the Nativity through figures from miniature to 
lifesize goes by many names. 

Under any name, the re-creation of the . manger 
springs from · one guiding, and abiding, purpose
bringing people c1oser to Christmas. The highest 
wonde:i: of the Christmas story is its sheer simplicity 
and reality. 

A Child, the Son of God, born in a manger on a 
starry, silent night is a concept all can comprehend 
because of its closeness to human exp~rience. 

Anyone who watches a child before a manger scene 
this Christmas will readily see, in the child's awe and 
enthusiasm, t~t re-creating the Miracle of Christ's 
birth is an exalting experience. 

Begins in Italy 
Christmas belongs to the 

people. So thought St. Fran
cis of Assisi. 

His way of helping his Ital
ian parishioners grow closer 
to Christmas was to create 
the . very first praesepe, or 
Christmas crib. 

His carol, "The Song of the 
Creatures,'' made the Nativity 
still more real to them since 
it told of the lowly animals 
which were part of their lives 
and livelihood. 

All this happened early in 
the 13th century. From that 
time, the idea of the creche 
or crib has spread to virtually 
every country on the globe. 

Today, especi~lly in Latin 
America and Euroi>e, the 
manger scene seis the 
theme for a holy and happy 
Christmastide. 

Told in Rhyme 
The story of the Nativity 

and its meaning for mankind 
is a . favored poetic theme, 
as is the holiday cbeer of 
hearth and home. 

Poets ·as diverse as William 
Shakespeare, Samuel Taylor 

·Coleridge, John Greenleaf 
Whittier and T. S. Eliot have 
made their contributions. 

Numerous carols first were 

poems-witness Henry Wads
worth Longfellow's "I Heard 
the Bells on Christmas Day": 

"I heard the beUs on 
Christmas Day 

Their old, familiar carols 
play, 

And wild and sweet the 
words repeat, 

'God is not dead, nor 
· doth He sleep.' " 
Probably the overwhelm

ing winner · among widely
known secular Christmas 
poems is Clement Clark 
Moore's "A Visit from St. 
Nicholas." 

The poem,· written for his 
own children in 1822, is popu
larly called,'' 'Twas the Night 
before Christmas." 

Jnspires Music 
In serious music as well 

as popular carols, the Nativity 
scene lives on. 

Ha nd e l ' s " M es s i a h , " 
Bach's "Chr'istmas Oratorio," 

"Berlioz' "L'Enfance du 
Christ" are noteworthy ex
amples of music performed 
year after year at Christmas. 

More recently,, •Britten's 
"Ceremony ot· Carols," Hon-

. egger's "Christmas Cantata". 
and Menotti's "Amahl and 
the Night Visitors" have 
joined the holiday medley of 
musical treatments. 

M·ichael Enioys Christmas Morning 
I like Christmas most because 

when I get up we sneak out of 
bed and open some of our pre
sents. This year I'm going to 
stay in bed and sleep as long as 
I can, well if my sister doesn't 
wake me up in the middle of the 

night and bring me to open one 
of my presents. So have a happy 
Christmas. 

The End 
Merry Christmas. 

-Michael Sunstrum, Grade 5 
Winchester Public School. 

We're ringing up our good wishes 
... joy plus peace plus love. The 
total is the best Christmas yet! 
We're grateful to ~11 our patrons.-

Wincrest 
Phone 77 4-3630 

Dairy 
\ 

Winchester 

71- MAT PAGE 28 

SINCE DAYS OF OLD, REPLICAS OF THE MANGER scene have helped to bring man
kind closer to the meaning of Christmas. The crib' or creche here is typical, in its presenta
tion of Mary, Joseph and the Infant Jesus, with the shepherds and Wise Men and, of course, 
the animals of the manger. It's typical, too, of the way the Nativity and the events surround
ing it have long insp~ed artists and craftsmen, musicians and singers, poets and writers. 

CLAD 
TIDINGS 

To our neighbors 
we send best 

wishes lot a joy
filled· holiday'. 

Rollys Garage 
RUSSELL . 445-2163 

General Repairs 
24-Hour Towing Service 

.· .... ~1 ►.,._ 
I/If/WI"- ,jf ◄ ,,, 

:Rg,rice 
It is 

the day 
of His 
birth. 

r··. 
'( r-) 

. j'{- V 
.... ( . 

rn ''.~ Stanley' S· 
General · Store 

Metcalfe 

' ~ 

All Toys Are Not Harmless 
According to the U.S. Public 

health service, as many as 70,000 
childr en arc injured by toys each 
year. 

American parents have the 

. . • {r . . 

S. -S. Bishop 

r ight to expect '.hat when they 
huy toys for the ir chil:!rcn they 
arc .not expos ing them to hidden 
d.ingers. Dangerous toys should 
be Government banned. 

As the children 

nestle down to 

Christmas dreams; 

we extend 

happy wishes to 

you and your family. 

PLUMBING &. HEATING 

821-2283 

Metcalfe 

CBig wishes come 
in a little 

message to you, 
from us, along with warm gratitude. 

Shirley and Roy Fawcett 
Phone 774-2205 W.inchester .._ ____________________ _... ..... , 
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Where Have All The Suga, Plums Gone?· 
J. L. Sm5.th sat there with the 

most unhappy expression on his 
fac_e, I didn't rea'.lly see why any

. one could be so sad at Christ
mas tims. But there he was, 
with a frown that would make you 

- cry. I gently tip-toed over and 
asked t im why he was so sad. 
Suddenly he just exploded. The 
tears began to flow and he star- . 
ted talking and crying all at once. 

"I have to write my favorite 
poem over because its untrue," 
sobbed J.L. 

"Which poem is that?" I as
ked. 

·"The Night Before Christ
mas". 

"But that's a perfectly good 
POOm. How ,would you improve 
it?" 

"I never said improve! did 
I?" he stormed. 

"No but I thought • . • " 
"Well don't. It's a perfectly 

good poem. It's just not true. 
Take the line "Visions of sugar
plums danced in their heads" for 
·example. Nowadays who thinks 
of .sugarplums; just who has the 
fanciest Christmas tree and who 

gets the most cards and toys. Who 
has time to gather around and be a 
family." 

"'Gee I never thought of it that 
way," 

"Well I do and it's the truth. 
Christmas spirit used to be. the 
celebration of Christ's birthclay. 

People singing praise and a smile there is ~ome Christmas spirit in 
to even your worst enemies. But most ,~Pl~, but it might be 
now, what is Christmas? People · coyl}r ,d',p;y,-something less im
trying to make money out of Ch- :POr.tant." 
ristmas. Greed and selfish- -n"I think "fe could with a little 
ness." effort, uncover the Christmas 

"Goshi Is it really that bad?" ,spirit. Merry Christmas, J.L." 
"Well not all that bad, I mean, , 

Christmas Is The Happiest Day Of The Year 

-Mary Ann VailBerlo, Grade 8 
si. Catherine's School · 

Metcalfe. 
I ' 

To me Christmas is the hap
piest day of the year because it 
was the birth of Christ. I re
member one year at our Sunday 
School Christmas Concert we did 
a play about the birth and I 
t~ally enjoyed it. 

Then on Christmas morning 
reading the chapter of Luke 2: 
"And she brought forth her first 

. \ 
born son, and wrapped hun swad-
dling cloths and laid him in a man
ger; because there was no ropm 
for them in the inn." ' 

Thinking about the presents 
the three wise men brought Jesus; 
gold frankincense and myrrh, I 
can understand why we exchange 
presents for Christmas. 

But what I really like most ab
out Christmas is being with my 
family my mother and father, 
aunts, uncles, cousins and sis
ters. It gave us a chance to be 
together and have lots of fun. 

-Debbie Armstrong, Grade 6 
Winchester Public School. 

-', 

' ' 

1 

l 
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I let's Milke I 
E E 

I. It Different i 
I -Only thirty shopping days until 

Christmas, 
So all the Commercials now say, 
The radio, newspaper, and tele

vision, 
We hear it almost everyday. 

"Say kids, have you seen this new 
gadget? 

It's only eighteen ninety-five. 
Tell your mother to buy it for 

Christmas, 
Without it you just can't 

survive?" 

"Hurry down to your nllarestde
partment 

The store with the ' red and white 
sign. 

There's a sale on these greatest 
toboggans 

They really are not out of line. 
ro'" . , 

Turn the pages, you see many pic-
tures, 

Of electric trains, talking -n.otts, 
and toys, 

But the prices - they are just out
rageous 

For little girls and boy_s. 

Do you think this is what was 
intended 

As we celebrate Christ's Holy 
Birth. 

Isn't it just a bit shocking? 
If this 1$ all Christmas is worth. 

Let's make it different this 
season, 

Let's give other gifts to our 
-- friends, 

Such as kindness and friendship 
and sharing, 

· For on this our future depends. 

-Cathy Smith, Grade 8 . 
Winchester Public School 

1 
''.{&''iJ":l,c1,~'~ ,:;;;:"•~, :~£¼";;:'.'.".=;::,,;; , • . . ',l~ . fl . 

MAY THIS CHRISTMAS SEA
SON BE BLESSED AND JOY
FUL FOR YOU. MAY EVERY 
HAPPINESS BE YOURS AT 
THIS LOVELIEST OF SEASONS. 

. I~,.. '<:::::..: 
• 0~~~~~~)f~~~~--~ JV/, ~~~,. •• ~ 

- - -~ .. ~ -- ----... ... . -- -- ~ . . .... - - ~~- - * ~ ~ - ...__J' 

!lt's Christmastime. The land is cloaked-in white 

· serenity .. . hearths are aglow with golden embers of warmt~ 

and homeliness . . . peace and happiness fill the air. With our deepest 

appreciation·tor all the blessing bestowed upon us, we reach 

out to our friends and neighbors to share with us the joys of this Holy Season .. 

_METCALFE SERVICE CENTRE LTD. 
"SERVICE" IS OUR MIDDLE NAME 

Farm Equipment Dealers · 
Metcalfe, Ontario 

> 

BROWN'S 
General Contracting 

WINCHESTER 
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What Christmas Means To Me WILLIAMSBURG STUDENTS 
GIVE THEIR VIEWS ' 

There is a true pleasure of 
giving gifts to otber people. I 
like to do it because if 'does 
something for other people. I 
know that I, myself, like to r e
ceive them and open a bright 
colored wrapping paper. I try 
to give everybody a gift but I 
sometimes do not succeed~ Ab
out the only per son I give to that 
doesn't live with us is Santa 
Claus , and all I giv~ ,him is a 
piece of pumpkin pie iilid a glass 
of milk. I like to give gifts more 
than ever. Every-time I give a 
gift I get a warm feeling inside , 
me. That's what Christmas 
means to me. 

- Penny Richmire, Grade 6 
Williamsburg ·Public School 

What I like best about Christ
mas is all the pretty sights you 
can see. There is jolly oldSanta 
Claus with his white beard, his 
rosy cheeks and his brightly 
coloured outfit. Another pretty 
sight is the brightly coloured de
corations in the stores and on the 
Christmas trees. 

I like to see the salvation lady 
on her corner ringing her bells 
and seeing everyone giving her 
money. 

I think the sight of the snow 
is very pretty. The best, of 
all the sights, is the people wal
king down the street with a great 
big smile on their face. 

-Sherri Pinlms, Grade 6 
Williamsburg Public School 

Hol 

Look who's 

here! It's Santo 

and he's got lots of 

good wishes for you all. . 

CLAUDE'S 
Upholstery 

MOREWOOD 

I 

; • 1 

Christmas to me means a green 
pine tree brought in from the 
cold outdoors, to be clad in lights 
and decorations and surmounted 
by a star or angel. Under wh
ich go the presents that we dea
rly like receiving . and giving. 
They are wrapped in decorative 
papers with ribbons of rainbov. 
colours. 

Last, but not least, is that 
red-clad man who is jolly and 
plump. He pomes once a year 
with a' sleigh filled with toys 
pulled by eight tiny reindeer. 
Santa Claus is his name and he 
and his elves make the toys th
at we get each year when Ch
ristmas time is here. 

-'Evan Black, Grade 6 
Williamsburg Public School 

Snow is here and snow is 
there and snow is everywhere. 

I'm so happy. From all of 
that I'm just too happy to say 
December, December. 

It's the cry of Christmas. And 
Christmas is coming soon. 

-Brian VanHierden, Age 9 
Williamsburg Public School 

December is a cold time, 
People sometimes sing happy 

chimes. 
It is when· Christ the saviour 

w~ .born, 
And not too many people are for

. lorn. 
You don't think of your foe, 
Or · going to school through the 

snow. 
-David .Morrow, Grade 5 

Williamsburg Public School 

Peace 
Q 

Gerald Morris 
Ph. 821-2042 

Santa Claus is nice to us. He 
brings us all kinds of presents. 
Last Christmas I helped my fa
mily find a Christmas tree. We 
found one back in the woods. I 
also help them put up the tree. 
Lorie and I put the decorations 
on the tree. My Grandma and 
her family came and ate dinner 
with us. That's what Christ
mas is all about. 

-Lisa Schell, Grade 3 
Williamsburg Public School 

This is a story of what I like 
best about Christmas. Christ
mas doesn't just mean presents 
or candy or food. It means 
Christ was born on that day. 
Christ means Christ and mas 
means born. And that is the real 
meaning of Christmas. 

-Bernice Whitteker, Grade 4 
Williamsburg Public School 

I like Christmas because you 
get to decorate the tree. I al
so like the presents. Nobody 
should forget that Christmas is 
Christ's birthday. 

-Jeff Casselman, Grade 4 
Williamsburg Public School 

· When. I looked outside, 
I saw some snow, 
And ' it is very deep you know. 
I do not know how long it is 

going to stay, 
But I want it to go away. 
It is nearly Christmas, as you 

· know 
An I know where' I'm going to 

go. 
So have a merry Christmas you, 

-Berneice Whitteker, Grade 4 
Williamsburg Public School 

. 
~ 

, .- ,,,,..~ 

, .on 
Earth 
May the spiritual 
blessings of the 
season be bestowed 
on you and yours. 

REAL ESTATE 

Metcalfe 

When Christmas comes around 
once a year I come out and peer 
from my blankets seeing dark
ness all around. I come out of 
my room and look for the big
gest present of all. 

-THE END! 

-Brian V anHierden, Grade 3 
Williamsburg Public School • . 

To Our Fr.Lendo: 

December is fun, 
I hate when it's done. 
I like to go; 
And play in the snow; ,,, 
When you see a snow fight 
It's a funny sight. 

Wheri the snow is deep, 
It is hard to leap. 

Christmas is in December, 
You must remember, 

When December is done, 
It's not much fun. 

-Jeff 'Casselman, Grade 4 
Williamsburg Public School • . 

Looking back over the pa.st twtilvo monthl'J , we .CJnd that 

they hava be-On moat kind t o us. We have betm well 

rew-ll.rdcd for our offorts to serve ill or our cua t oinors.. ,-. 
to the be3t or our ability. 

One of the nic"t roward:, ha :. been t.he plca.1ure ot 

kno1':lng all tho fol.ka wo have servud, and most eepaoia1ly., 

the pleasure o.r knowing you . 

Now, a::; t.he hollda.y season draws near, we 1d like to 

extend our dncore thank.a for your pa t ron.age th1o paot 

yoar I and to send to you OW' heartfelt wiahe4 for a Joyous 

Chris t.mn.s • • • and a re>wu.rdi.ng year to eoma. 

Sincer el y, 

,\\aclN'lllSH'S 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE 

Tolephone 774-2636 Wincl!_eater 

I 

/ 
May all the peace, happiness ; nd b"!essingJ 
of this holy season be bestowed upo'! you 

and yours. A ve fy Merry Christmas to . one and all . 

luciell 
Lamoureux 

MEMBER OF 
PARLIAMENT 

FOR 
STORMONT ' 
-DUNDAS 

\, 

I 
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The Tr11e Christmas Spirit 
Christmas time 'is a great 

time· of year which is full of hap
piness. ·_ 
. Some P8oPle think that at Ch

ristmas you have to go all out and 
buy the most extravagant gifts 
possible. Sure · the gifts are 
lovely but were they because of 
thoughtfulness or because it was 
so big and beautiful? · 

If your Christmas isn't any 
good unless you , have the most 
expensive gifts you really don't 
know the real me~ofChrist-

Blessin9.s 
of. 

CHRISTIIlA5 

mas. 
Santa Claus shouldn't be the 

complete thought of Christmas 
but he should share some of the 
Christmas spirit. 

The religious side of Christ
mas is going great. The tradi
tional carols, midnight mass, and 
the satisfaction of putting up the 
nativity scene. , 

But Christmas wouldn't be Ch
rist mas without good old Santai 

-Kathy Workman, Grade 7 
Winchester Public School 

· May the _ wonder of 
Christ's birth fill your 
hearts with ;oy, peace 
and happy hopes. 

-Ricky Cowell, Grade 7, Winchester Pu):>lic School 

. 821-2276 

PORTEOUS. M/M Should Christmas Changel 
FOODMARKET "And she shall bring forth a 

Vernon son and thou shalt call His name 
Jesus." Matthew 1:21. 

lUcrry 
Cfirllitmas 

to 
llll 

-;:i'appy carolers raise their 

voices to add a cheery 
Christmas note. It's 

full of good wishes and 
· spirited hopes that this Yule 

is the best ever for all of you! 

D. L. BERRY & SONS LTD. 
SOUTH MOUNTAIN 

989-2880 
KEMPTVILLE 258-3408 

WINCHESTER 
774-2522 

MANOTICK 
692-3543 

SPENCERVILLE 658-2015 

When Christmas comes around 
,I always look to this and other 
verses of scripture. 

To me Christmas is toq,com-
. mercial. When you go shopping 

you · don't see t he real meaning 
of Christmas. All you see is 
Santa Claus and commercials 
say, 'Get all the gifts you want'. 

You often hear a typical clerk 
say, 'Oh, this is the perfect gift 
for the little girl.' I always 
get fed up with this type of th
ing. The clerk tel~s you to get 
something for a little child when 
you ·are trying to buy a gift for 
a person older than yourself. I 
think in the stores they should 

~t;W~"'i• .. ,--: 

at least have a manger · with a 
baby in it so it would lQ!)k like 
baby Jesus. At least tl'ien you 
would get a little glimpse of 
what Christmas is really like • 
I also think people should gto to 
a church service on Chr istmas 
Eve . 

- Brenda Spearman, Grade 7 
Winchester Public School 

BEST TO YOU 
MAY TIIIS CHRISTMAS SEA
SON BE BI,ESSED AND JOY
FUL FOR YOU. MAY EVERY 
HAPPINESS BE YOURS AT 
THIS LO_YELIEST OF SEASONS. 

' \: 

JSJ11~ r 
I\ - lVl~ . 

• 

Families and friends, young 
and old, come together during this 

season to rejoice at His birth. 
We join together to offer thanks! 

Summers- Insurance Service 

Phone 774-2515 Winchester 

·- ......... ,,..,_., .. _________ ,.. __ .._ ........ "" ............... ~ ·- .....,.,_ ... . 

I. 
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Chicken Dinner 
I like Chr istmas dinner. We 

have chicken for dinner and sup
per. We have peas, carrots, po
tatoes and pie. We invite Grand
ma and Grandpa back at Christ
mas or we go to their place. 

I like Chrstmas morning be
cause we get lots of presents and 
toys. We get I.IP very early in 
the morning. When one of us 
wakes up they wake the rest of 
us up. We have lots of fun. 

-Susan McRoberts, Grade 4 
Winchester Public School 

,. i 
~ %u '.:)_·, 

-::; ' i · All the ( 
f Joys of ·· 

l ~istmas *
1 

J 
' 

~~..-::-,:,,:~~;~~~:=~·'=:--3 

There's a jingle in 
the air as holiday 

cheer rings everywhere. 

Archie 
Sheldrick 

Vernon 

Phone 821-1833 

Kim Steele. Grade 3. Winchester 

Gfrees all 

a-glimmer, 

surprises 

in .store! 

To the 

holiday 

shimmer, add 

our warm 

gratitude. 

lo~gsfreef .Sales & Service 
; 

PHONE 821 .:2197 VERNON 

A 
li-ensw:r !!f' . 

Clir!Stmas l/J!Sfies 
. ../Kay your holiday be full of glimmer .. . 

and brimming with precious .memories. 
Sincere "thanks" to everyone. 

Inez B. · Davidson 
WINCH.ESTER 
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'"lucky Mistletoe'' 
Mistletoe is one of the few live 

Chr istmas decorations that never 
takes root in the ground. It has 
a long history that dates back to 
the ancient Druids, and is con
sidered to bring'lhippiness,. safety 
and good fortune as long as it 
did not touch the ground. Mistle
toe hangs traditionally over door
ways. 

The Druids worshipped the 
parasi'tic shrub with its waxen 
white ber ries and glossy leaves. 

It was considered sacred-especi
ally when growing on an oak tree 
-and has mystical origins and 
superstit ions surrounding its use. 

Mistletoe is generally found on 
apple, poplar, willow, _lindens 
and hawthorne trees and grows 
from New Jersey to Florida and 
westward to 'I'.exas and Kansas. 
The English Mistletoe (Viscum 
album) is rarely found on oak 
trees but along the Pacific Coast. 

\\if Merr1 
. Christma!,_ 

-<J~, t;pPP'wi,,:~:::;,:: 

,_.,;.<" neighbors! 

:,,;r,;;;f W e're delivering 
.~:-:~: · 

.f". a big tractor load of 
·· ·· thanks and good wishes to you. 

Smith Farm Equipment 
Ph. 774 -3379 Winchester 

-lAE FIRST NOEL 

Let the 
joy of 

the First Noel bring you a full 
· share of the Christmas 

spi~it. Our many thanks to you. 

Ron Freeland BP Products 
Phone 774-2630. Winchester 
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T'was The Week Before· 
Twas the week before Christmas 
And all through the stores 
The prices went up 
More, yes much more. 

The papers came out 
Discounts much cheap_er 
The more things you buy 
Your debts become deeper. 

They say Santa comes 
On Christmas night 
But I don't believe it 
It's a kind of weird fright 

So now that you're rich 
You don't have to worry 
So pick up your cheques 
But then you must hurry 

• -: eY@ . 
@ 

But I think Christmas is very dear 
Although it is a v~ry nice year 
But it is not funny 
To spend all your money 
So let Christmas just be a cheer 

What Christmas really should, be 
Just a few gifts 
And a bright tree. 

But don't find yourself 
Going through extremes 
Enjoy Christmas 
It's a beautiful scene 

-Steven Wicks, Grade 8 
Winchester Public School 

a Christmas 

season filled 

SHADBOLT'S 
STEDMAN ASSOC. STORES 

WINCHESTER CHESTERVILLE 

!/t bringJ everlasting warmth and 
gratitude to our hearts t,0 share the 

Christmas Season with ottr WQnderful friends'. 

Muriel's Flowers 
Phone 774-2201 Winchester 

' 
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Phil Meek- Grade 7. Winchester Publ ic School 

Christmas Is A Mass For Christ 
The thing I like most about 

Christmas is when we goto mid
night mass. It's so pretty and 

I like the choir. At the front of 
the church there's amangerwith 
Jesus, sheep, three kings, Mary 

--;.~-- . 
. ...,cl_ 

1 ~ Cbnslmas! { 
•'{1,; 

W e're chir.ping out happy ··,~."!:{ l 
holiday notes to 'greet you 

and wish you 
merriment. 

Urquhart Garage METCALFE 

and more things. At the end of 
the mass all the children go up 
and kiss Jesus and t hen they get 
a candy cane. 

The mass is an hour long bbt I 
enJOY it a lot. Last year I got 
in my stocking an orange and a 
potato. Also when we sat by the 
fire we talked about Christmas 
and said what we saw in the 
fire. That's what I like best 
about Chirstmas. The reason 
why I like Christmas is that the 
Lord was born on Chr istmas day. 
He did so much for us and He 
loves me and I love him. 

-
. - Margo Davies, Grade 4 

Metcalfe Public School. 

Holiday Ril'thday 
Make a balloon tree for a birth· 

day during the holidays. Decor
ate blown-up balloons with pretty 
colored gift tapes. Put balloons 
together in a , t ree shape with 
sticky-s ide-out loops -'- about the 
size of a quarter - with magic 
transp,u·ent tape. 

Jolly spirits, happy times and the best of 

Christmas cheer are. what we're wishing you, with 

our appreciation for your kind patronage. 

Pinkus Salvage and · Auto Parts Ltd. 
Phone 535-2759 or 535-2760 Williamsburg 

\ 
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How to Make "Basketball Soldier$" "' HO_llv Cook_ie · 
· ·' ··~., ' ., ... ."·· ( ;, .: 1 •· · ;i,''i• J· , '_i. , Melt~ o:ver -low .. ,lteat 1:in top of 

• •• ; ' •• 1 ' • double 'boiler one·•stick' butter or 
BASKETBALL SOLDIERS around nng . and staple m margarine and 30 large marsh-

71- MAT PAGE 28 

- 2---t place. Staple rmg_ to body. mallows. When melted, add green 
i
3 

r . · Basketball soldiers can then food coloring and stir 'in four 
I b_e glued to covered, corrugat- , cups cornflakes. Stir over low 

l ed board and numbers glued heat until the flakes are coated . 
. ~

2 
5 ½ in place under each figure. 'Then spoon onto waxed paper in 

, :t Object is to toss ping-pong holly shapes. Sprinkle immedi-

" 11/a,.- -~-4---9¼-+-~ --Y 

l 

balls into the rings. Numbers ately with "red hots" . little red 
on board, under the soldiers, candies. Let cool until shapes 
determine the score. hold. 

FUN TO MAKE ON CHRISTMAS DAY ARE " Basketball 
Soldiers," which can then be mounted on covered, corrugated 
board to become part of a game played with ping-pong balls. 
Numbers on the board help in totaling up game points. Mate
rials are gift wraps and ties, either leftovers or those removed 
from packages. Suggested by the Norcross Design Studio. 

DIAGRAM SHOWS dimen
sions for making the soldiers 
in the "Basketball Soldiers" 
game. Dash lines indicate 
where arms should be scored 
and folded forward. 

Christmas - what a fabu
lous, fascinating, thoroughly 
fantastic day for the children! 
It's a day for eating the tasti
est goodies, opening the most 
exciting surprises from Santa, 
playing with the most won
derful toys, dolls and games. 

In fact, it's so exciting that 
sometimes even the liveliest 
youngsters want to rest. 

This is the signal for Mom 
and Dad to suggest a change 
of pace, su·ch as a slow-paced 
game to play or something 
that's fun to do or make. 

"Basketball Soldiers" could 
be the answer. 

The soldiers can be made 
from leftover ribbons and 

. wrappings in the house on 

Christmas Day, or even from 
gift wraps and ties that the 
kids have removed from their 
own share of Santa's bounty. 

Material not immediatelyat 
hand can be added later; but 
if there are corrugated board 
and ping-pong balls around, 
the soldiers can be used at 
once for an impromptu bas
ketball game. 

A diagram accompanying 
this article shows dimensions 
to follow in cutting out the 
soldiers. The whole idea was 
developed by the Norcross 
design studio. 

The following materials, or 
substitutes, can be used. 

Solid-color glazed gift wrap; 
p{l.tterned gift wraps 

Foil gift wrap 
Cord and ribbon 
Ribbon spools, 3/4" wide x 

3" diameter 
Stapler 
White glue, rubber cement, 

spray adhesive 
. Conugated board, poster 
board or heavy cardboard 

Numbers cut . from gold 
paper 

l. Using spray adhesive, 
cover corrugated board (26" 
x 36") with red gift wrap. 
Edge board with gold libbon. 

2. Cut soldiers from poster 
board. Score arms on back at 
dash lines (see qiagram) and 
fold forward. 

3. ·cement patterned gift 
wrap to hat and shirt area, 
including backs of arms. 

Wake ·upl lt'·s Seven Bells 
4. Cement foil · gift wrap to 

legs . Glue a piece of cord 
down center of legs to divide 
trousers. 

5. Add sequins for eyes. 

Do you know what I like best 
about Christmas? I like getting 
up at 7 o'clock Christmas mor
ning, going downstairs, and gl
ancing at all the presents. I go 
back , up again to wake up all the 
rest of the family. 

We all proceed downstairs into 
where the Christmas tree stands. 
Also I enjoy opening my presents 
to see what I received. After 
opening the presents, I like eat
ing a delicious dinner and sup
per with my Grandmother and 

Our greetings ... heart
felt happiness all 

through the season. 

Holm-El Beauty· 
S I 774-3734 a on WINCHESTER 

Grandfather, playing games and 
having a good old fashioned time. 
This is some of the many things I 
enjoy about Christmas! 

-Donna McCooeye and Heather· 
Prevost - Edwards Annex. 
Metcalfe Public School. 

Cut mouths from gift ·wrap. 
6. Decorate hat and add 

other decorations, from 
shredded ribbon. 

7. For the ring or"basket," 
remove top and bottom from 
ribbon spool. Cover the inner 
ring with foil. Place arms 

to add our 

finishing touch to the . 
Christmas season 

. with fond wishes 

and "thanks." -- · m .. . . ;-..-

PETER'S COIN ·wASH 
WINCHESTER 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Many blessings abound during 

this holy Christmas. season. To you, 

and yours, we wish the~ all. 

·Angus Motors 
PH. 774-2620 WINCHESTER 

Smith Photo Service 
Phon~ 543-2873 

,,,,;e~ -♦-------''#' . 
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-Beverley Hanes, Grade 6, •Winchester 

-Tracy McIntosh, Grade 2, Winchester-

Thoughts About Christmas 
I -

I love to think of others thoughts, 
To think of young and old. 

The young . ones think of ~anta 
Claus, 

The parents thoughts untold. 

I love to see the faces of 
My family so gay. 

Makes worth while, the whole day • 

Just giving others presents, 

But most of all 'i love to think, 
How Christ was born that day. 
Within that humble stable there 
Amongst the golden hay. 

-Dianne Urquhart, Grade 5 
Metcalfe Public School, 

I 

r 

!~'.>#~ 
AS THE KIDS SEE 

I, 

' 

-Sheila Clarke, Grade 2. 

1 

, .~ c-~--- ~ ,. ~ .. 
I , • .. '{~ 

y)fa~ 
I '"~~-=-°'~ 

_·, -~ 

-Eleanor Lobb, Grade 6 

Doi You Have Room For Us? 
When Mary and Joseph had to 

go to Bethlehem to pay their 
taxes, it was a long way there. 
When they got there it was night 
time. They looked for an inn. 
They found an inn. They said 
"do you have any room for us.• 

"No we don't." So Mary and 
Joseph went on and on. Then they 
saw a house. They went up to 
the house. .They asked the man 
if he had room for them; The 
man had no room. He said "but 
I have a stable up the street. So 

they slept there, In the mid, 
of the night Mary got . up. 1 
woke Joseph up, "I'm hav 
a baby." 

He was called Jesus. 'J 

shepherds saw the star shit. 
so they followed it. Then . 
wise men came, The wise r 
gave gifts. When they heard 
King was going to kill Je:: 
Mary and Joseph went to Ee: 
So that they would not kill h 

-Patricia Henry, Grade 
Winchester Public Sch, 

:fi11111111111111111111111II11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 IIIII I II Ill I I I Ill llllllll 1111111111111111111111111' 
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·My Favourite 
Christmas is my favourite time 

of year, 
With SUCKers and lollipops and 

windows so clear, 
It seems so white and lovely, 
With the snow all deep and fluffy, 
I always hope to find some glee, 
Among the presents just for me. 
Although the thing Ilike best of all 
Is the story of the Christ Child 

The Legend 

Of The 
Christmas 
Candle 

within the stall; 
Of Wisemen coming from afar, 
Following the brightest star: 

-Brenda Armstrong, Grade 6 
Edwards Annex 
Metcalfe Public School. 

Long ago there was a shoe
maker and his wife who lived in 
Austria. They were very poor, 
but whatever they had they sh
ared with others. Every night 
the shoemaker and his wife pl
aced a candle in their window. 

But through war's, famine and 
destruction, the shoemaker and 
his wife were the best of the 

e-::-----;..;.,..-..:' whole village. So the villagers 

That Christmas Day there was 
a lot of excitement about the vil
lagers. So-as they thanked God 
for the peace he had given them. 
They said to one another, "Let 
us · remember the candle in the 
window on Christ's birth." said, "there must be some ch

arm by putting a candle in your 
window.• ' They said, "Let us 
put a candle in our window." 

Now the first night a candle 
was lit in every house in the 
village it .was Christmas Eve, 
even before sunup a messenger 
came in saying peace has come! 

!,- Winchester 

~ ' 

I _c 

I like the tree 
What a pretty sight 
Sitting under: it, 
In the night. 

The tree is hung 
With balls and stars, 
And underneath 
With candy bars. 

We open presents 
, With trembling hands, 

We do not care if 
We tear the bands. 

~a\1):~ 
1/l (~Jr 

Happy faces 
Happy smiles, 

. On the sleigh ride 
Miles and miles. 

:· ~\9 -~, Then the night 
Comes floating by; 
Children sleep 
Parents sigh. 

Winchester 
:,,1111111111111111,nm 
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- Michael Cooper, Grade 4 
Metcalfe Public School. 

I like the stockings.the way their 
hung. 

b nd the carols the way they're 
sung. 

The tree is colored in so many 
ways, 

That -if you put on one more ball 
it begins to sway. 

And in the morning bright and 
early, . 

I come downstairs and the fun 
begins. 

Rip the paper tear the box, 
Get the present like a fox. 
And then the candy goes down our 

throat, 
We eat everything justlil{e a goat. 

-Laurie Pritchard, Grade 5 
Metcalfe Public School 

Andy many years later, this 
beautiful custom has spread ar
ound the world, of placing a 
candle in the window on Christ
mas, sending out a message of 
love, hope and cheer, 

-Terri Lynn Fisher, Grade 6 
Metcalfe Public School. 

Wliere the little boy Jesus, 
Was born in the hay, 
And you'll find that stable 
Where he lay. · 

Now the lights of, 
The town are lit 
Put on the sweaters 
Your mothers has knit. 

And we'll 

Hitch up the horses! 
And'·be on our way, 
To that town 
Where Jesus lay. 

-Brenda James, Grade 4 
Metcalfe Public School. 

There are many good things about 
Christmas, 

Giving, receiving, and having a 
ball. 

But of all the good things about 
Christmas, _ 

Love is the best of them all. 

Instead of hearing crying sounds, 
And very sorr owful pouts. 
All we see are shining faces, 
And very joyful shouts. 

If you· look out a crystal clear 
window 

And see the glistening ice, 
You will admit with everyone else 
Christmas is .pretty nice. 

-Matthew Pyne, Grade 6 
Edwards Annex, 
Metcalfe Public School 
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Heather Douglas. Gr@.de 8. Winchester 
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Grant Levere. Grade 8, Winchester 
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Christine Gray, Grade 8. Winchester 
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· It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas! Santa's all 

decked out and ready to bring bundles of goodies your way for a happy 

holiday. And, tucked into his sack are hearty thanks from 

us, along with jolliest wishes for a merry, merry Christmas season. 

ASSOCIATE STORE 

W. P. Henophy Ltd. 
WILLIAMSBURG - Phone 535-2845 
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B.aby Jesus Was Born For Us 
.There was a little baby; 
He was born across the sea. 
The stars said he was a king, 
The savior of you and me. 

He was born to Mary and Joseph, 
Who were visitng Bethlehem, 
They named . him baby Jesus, 
The first baby belongingtothem. 

Then the wisemen came to see 
him, 

Bringing gifts to be beheld, 
Even with • a crowd of people a

round, 
Jesus neve~, screamed or yelled. 

,,, 

And .now we think of Jesus. 
On Christmas day each year. 
And we wish people Merry 

Christmas, 
A day of laughs l_lnd cheer. 

-Lorraine Gilbert, Grade 6 
Me~calfe Public School. 

11/~. 
Christmas 
On the menu for our holiday 

wishes ... happiness, peace, love, 

plus a generous serving, 

of appreciation to our patrons. 

COUNTRY KITCHEN· 
R E S T A ·u R A N T 

Phone 774-2417 Winchester 

1· •u. .... tw.:».or • '· . . ... J~ .. •.•'. 
: j 

' 

, ·)... . ( JPL ,. 
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\ _.-, 
A Christmas Tree. The house is decorated. Santa Claus 
is coming down the chimney. 

-Brian Keys, Kindergarten, Winchester Public School 

'Best Wishes for Christmas 
We're delighted to have this opportunity 

to send the season's best wishes 
to you. Have a Merry Cbrisqnas. 

Weaganl Farm Supplies 
South Mouµtain Phone 989-2097 

. . fL·., 
:: 

.. : .... .. , ....... . ..... ·, ., 

and peace at your i · 
hearthside this } . 

Chri~tmas. lt's our way of .,,".·/ 
saying thank you for a . i 

truly fine relationship. fi 

REDMOND SAND AND GRAVEL illi;a, I • , . 
- .... ..;;;~-

Phone 774-2108 Winchester 

Santa Is 
My. Pop 

Santa is fun, 1 ·•. 
Santa is dumb, 
But I like Santa 
Because he brings me lots of 

gwn. 

Santa is fat, 
Santa is big, 

' But I like Santa 
Because he likes a brat. 
But most of all I 
Like Santa because he's 
My "Pop" 

-Nelson Knapp, Grade 8 
Winchester P,ublic School 

Happiest Days 
Christmas time is coming round 
Out -0f boxes. stockings are found 
Decorations are brought out too 
To be put up by me or you. 

' 
Wives go out to do their shopping 
While little kids beside them hop-. .... 

pmg, ~ 

Point to everything they see 
Saying, "Mommy will you buy 

that for me." 

Of course they seem them on T.V. 
More advertisements than shows 

they see 
Sales are going all around 
Saying, "Come to this store it's 

the cheapest in town.• 

Although Prices will always raise 
Around Christmas is the happiest 

days . 

-Julie Holmes 
Winchester Public School 

GIIBJSTillJIS q~ 
Good tidings to you 
this holiday season ... 
hope it's filled with 
happiness abounding. 

Jean and Dall 
Kennej 

Phone 77 4-3020 
Winchester 
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t\18 REINDEER I 
' One year, deep in the heart of 

the north pole, Santa and his 
el~es were having bad trouble. 

The reindeer, led by Rudolph, 
were not cooperating with Santa. 
They believed that no one thought 
of the real meaning of Christmas 
and about the hard work reindeer 
did at Christmas. 

"No one thinks of us and all 
the trouble we go through just 
to keep them happy," they pro
tested. 

"That's not ·true," Santa ex
claimed surprised, "they think 

· -Johnny VanRens, Grade 8 
St. Catherines School, 

Metcalff:l. 

of you all the time!" 
•Then why don't Jhey leave 

any sugar cubes for us anymo~; 
and Christmas is the birth of 
Christ so why do they change 
it to Xmas?" Rudolph asked un
happily. 

"I'll prove to you that people 
still have good spirit in you and 
Christmas," Santa said, "and 
that the real meaning of Christ
mas··still linger." 

Santa then turned on his vi
sion scQpe and focused it on some 
people. 

11t11, 
tAe. CA,.i, t,n11, 

JettJ11t le fillet/ ~itA 
c,11te1tt,ne1tt ttlf</ i"¥ 

(,,. ~,u 1111</ ¥,u,. (ttrnil¥. 

Stan Black Shell Products 
Phone 774-2109 Winchester 

SAGA i 
"See, people still have spirit, 

Santa said, after watching awhile. 
But as the vision scope moved 

on to something else the reindeer 
exclaimed, "Yes, but look at 
that store; children are fighting 
and adults quarelling abouNhe, 
Hmm! Happy Season." \ 

Finally Santa had a chat with 
his elves and the next day when 
they turned on the vision scope 
the reindeer were happy because 
there were posters featuring pic
tures of them, with a caption ' 
"Christmas is the birth of 
Christ; Xmas isn't!" 

From that day on the reindeer 
never complained and all helped 
Santa cheerfully while eating pl
enty of sugar cubes. 

PUT TOGETHER THE AL
BUM OF :sNAPSHOTS YOU'VE 
BEEN PROMISING GRAND
PARENTS OR FRAME A 
CHILD'S SPECIAL NOTE OR 
DRAWING. 

Linda Carkner Grade 6 

Winchester~Public Schogl 

?It-any thanks for your loyalty and confidence. 

~s iolly Santa wends 
his way, bringing 

wonderful gifts for 
you, we'd like to 

add our appreciation. 

La: Rose Pharmacy 
77 4~2&33 Winchester 

Happy holidays. 

O.E. REANEY 
General Store 

South Gloucester 

11-~- : er,f~li.;~ · : ·,.: ~ ~ l~fiJ!n~ 
··-❖-~D~rRN6~ 
· . C\iCtJJI\ \t 0 

lo our wonderful 

customers, our 
sincerest thanks, 
and our wishes 

for a wonderful 
Christmas .. . 

brimming 
. with laughter 

and good cheer. 

Sullivan Brothers 
Phone 448·2660 Chesterville 

_,.,.,.., _ _. .... .__ __ .,. _______ .. _.... ____ .. ,., ............ ai 

' I 
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Christmas Just Isn't 
The ·same Any More 

Late in November the stores 
are putting 1u> their Christmas 
decorations. They take advan
tage of the Christmas season 
and the prices are increased and 
the quality is decreased. Every
one is rushing to get their shop
ping done. Many Santa Claus
es are seen helping the stores 
sell their toys. 

The city is also putting up de
corations on the streets and a 
huge tree is decorated. Every
one gets a day off work with pay. 

Television commercials ad
vertise about borrowing money 
from loan companies so you will 

.. ·- ·"\.,. 

have a Merry Christmas. People 
spend over their budget and are in 
debt until June. Toys are ad
vertised two months before Ch
ristmas. 

Often too many presents are 
bought and the thankfulness is 

forgotten. Christmas trees arf 
also bought and overly decor
ated only to be thrown out a few 
weeks later. 

Maybe it would be better if 
Christmas was more simple and 
observed for its true mean-
ing. 

-Heather Douglas, Grade 8 
Winchester Public School • 

··~;~:i···i ····•··· ·~ ~t;~·' 
_,, . ..,_ -.,._ ·. .. ... .... . ·:· ··-> ·--- ~?v~j,. 

, • ~t !.~ 
............ ,.,. .• 

GR EETI nss 
fe~ 

Best holiday wishes 
and sincere thanks 
for your confidence. 

Erwin Duncan 
General Contractor 

Vernon 

, To all, a wish for a Christmas richly 
blessed with peace and joy. 
And to our patrons, our heartfelt thank.~ 
for the privilege of serving you. 

Durants' Flowers and Gifts 
Phone 448-2060 Chesterville 

/ 

Doug Duncan, Grade 6, Winchester 

Children May Get Overtired At Christmas 
All of us have a tendency to let 

our children get too tired at 
Christmas. Keep their normal 
schedule. If they a1;e used to tak
ing a nap, be sure they get one, 
and don 't let them stay up later 
at night than usual. 

The key to keeping sanity in 
the home during the Christmas 
season is to prevent the children 

from becoming over-stimulated. 

Parents can help make their 
children feel more a part of the 
family's Christmas celebration 
and at the same time provide 
them with creative activities, by 
letting them make holiday decor
ations. Simple tree ornaments can 
be made by dipping yarn in Ii-

; quid starch, dropping the yarn on 
a piece of wax paper, then setting 
aside to dry for about three days. 
Before cutting out to hang on 
tree, decorate with glitter. 

Children can make puppets by 
taking a child's-size sock, sewing 
or glueing on yarn for the hair 
and buttons for the face. 

. . 

rffi8PPY E -Pl~tma~~ 
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~OVAL BANK,· WINCHESTER 
AL INGLIS. MANAGER 

r 

Best wishes 
for a season 

filled with 
good health, 

good cheer 
for you and 
your family. 
We wish to 
extend our 
thanks to 

all our fine 
friends and 

neighbors 
for their 

loyalty and 
confidence. 



M,er~ C~i~tm.a~ 
With a song in our 

hearts, we wish the season's 
best to our customers. We appreciate the 

; confidence you have placed in us. 

, Lorne Acres 
Manager 

Patz Limited 
Phone 774-2643 

Winchester · 

To all our friends and 

patrons, we wish 
the Merriest Christmas 

ever. Your loyal support 
has been deeply gratifying. 
Have a happy holiday. 

.... 
.. ·· ........... ·· .. ~ 

Linda Annable 

Grade 6 

Winchester Public 

' ' . ,, 
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'CJ The Camel in the 
Christmas · Scene 

Camels represent the way of travel for the Wise Men to visit 
the new-born Child. Today in ·the l{oly Lands the camel is popular 
mode of transportation just as it was two thousand years ago. A 
Syrian story tells why little Syrian children believe a little camel · 
'brings thefr gifts on the day of Epiphany. It is said that when the 
Wisc men were seeking the Christ Child the camel grew weary. 
When at last they found the place where Jesus was, and The Wisc 
men came forth with their presents, the littlest camel fell to t he 

.ground in his weariness. A.nd so the Christ Child blesses the little 
\camel and promised that now he would be able to carry gifts to 
children on this anniversary. · 

Instead of camels, the horse is said to be the steed of The Wise 
l\lcn, in soU1e places. On the eve of Dia se los Reyes, or Day of the 
Kings, the boys and .girls of Argentina never fail to leave hay and 
watc1· for the ho1·scs of Magi. They usually leave it on the balcony, 
for these horses of the Kings are said to be able to leap through the 
air as mirnculoml:Y as do Santa's reindeel'. In those countries where 
·st. Nicholes Day is observed, the boys and girls put out hay and 
.;:al'rots fo1· St. Nicholas's horse. 

Has Christ111as lost Meaning 
- There is no doubt that Christ
tmas has definetly lost its mean

. ing. It's sad to think everyone 
has forgotmn or shoved the true 

meaning of Christmas right out 
of existence. 

' When you mention this to any
one they may ask how it has lost 
its meaning. 

A medley of wishes are 
coming your way . . . to 

add to your collection 

There are many answe~. One 
is because there is too much ad

. vertising. Long bt'lfore C~is

. tmas every store has its own 
commercials telling the little 
children how inexpensive and 
beautiful that $15. doll is or how 
a large race track with two cars 
is on special for $40. As soon 
as the, children see it they run to 
their parents and ask if they can 
have it and if they don't get it 
their whole Christmas is spoiled. on Christmas Day. Thank you 

for your loyal patronage. 

CLEMENT. 

Another way Christmas mean
ing hasbeenshovedoutofpropor
tion is by the jolly fat Santa Cl
aus' that s it in the large depart
ment stores and tell the kids all 

· about the things Santa will bring 
- them. Then the children rush to 
their parents and say Santa pro
mised to bring me whatever I 
want. 

There is so much unnecessary 
advertising and people worrying 
about whether they can beat infl
ation and be abletoaffordabeau
tiful gift so that they get a large 
one in te.µ.u:_n, that no one has 
time to th~ of-J! being Christ's 
Birthday. '\ 

FEED AND FARM SUPPLIES LTD. 

If everyone, would just stop and 
think "it is ~tter to give than to 
receive• and it's not the gift 
that counts but the thought behind 
we should have a Merry Christ
mas with the true meaning behind PH. 448-2161 CHESTERVILLE 

Allan Clement And Anne Clement And Staff 
it. -

-Heather MacLeod, Grade 8 
Winchester Public School 

CHEERSi-
We take this day -
to express fondest 

wishes, and a 
f cheerful "Thank you. "I 
~" .JI 

JOHNSTON MOTOR SALES (Kemptville) LTD. WINCKESTER 
M/M_ STORE 

'LEN STECK 
Phone ?.58-3403 Kemptville 
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As It 
Used To Be 

Christmas as it used to be 
Is something you should see, 

It didn't matter what presents 
you got 

What really counted was the 
thought . 

Trees used to be of true ever 
green 

And today these kind can not be 
seen. 

Yesterday, presents wer e mostly 
made 

Today for presents stores are 
paid. 

Presents used to be not very much 
Maybe an ornament and things as 

such. 

Today people buy things like TV's 
For which they pay gigantic fees 

Yes Christmas as it used to be 
Is truly something you should see. 

-Bruce Pelkey, Grade 8 
Winchester Public School 

Santa's on his way to 
deliver a happy day! 

Pop-In Centre 
WINCHESTER 

At Christmas, we 
send greetings and 
good wishes to all. 

JEAN WESTON 
BEAUTY SALON 
WINCHESTER 

If Christmas shopping has just about exhausted your ideas and 
your money- there arc other ideas, other places to last-minute shop, 
and without demanding lots of spending in dollars. 

A willing hand and. a few things around the house can combine 
to produce last-minute gifts at reasonable cost. Also, try your super- -
market, hardware or drug store and the: five and dime. Some s·ug-
gestions: . 

1. Box an assortment of mixes for a little girl who l ikes to cook. 
2. Order Chr istmas plants through your supermarket's produce 

department, then deliver them yourself. 
3. Make a loaf of date or nut or fruit bread from packaged mix. 

Wrap in clear plastic, attach a piece of holly for trim, and 
take to a friend for Christmas breakfast. 

4. Give a teenager a box foll of snacks or a case of soft drinks. 
5. Pack your own basket of fruits or cheese or gourmet foods. 

P ick the nicest thev have at your supermarket - by packing 
your own you' ll hav·c a much less · expensive gift basket and if 
will have.your personal touch. 

6. Pot several plants together and make a handsome arrange
ment for a fri end's table. 

Harr,·son.'s GENERAL sroRE 
·ORMOND. ONT. 

J8YT8TWE 
W8RuB 
To all our friends 
and neighbors 
we sing a joyful 
carol of holiday 
wishes .. . -love, 
peace, happiness, 
and togetherness. 

Durant's Plumbing & Heating 

WINCHESTER 

May the wisdom 
and love 

of the Three 
Kings .fill 

you with the true meaning of Chr istmas. 

Harry Strader Phone 774-2412 
Winchester 

@reetin~s 0f tqe 
~ L-1-01') 

di~'~ Tl l. 

--~ ~eas0n 
May the many 

blessings 
of Christmas 

fll l your 
hearts with peace and happiness .. 

Crerar Pure Honey ' Vernon Ont. 
I 

H. S. Lannin 

r 

~emj 
CJt1l•~~ 

Ltd. 

S anta's m,aking his 
route to specially 
deliver bundles of 
holiday cheer to you ! 
Winchester 
Phone 774-2830 

GREETINGS 
The days of yesteryear live on with every 
new Christmas season. May you enjoy your 
holidays with that good-old-time happy spirit._ 

Fawcett Bros. SALES ARENA 
Allison & Ralph 

· 2/imes change . .. but Jhe 

warmth of the Christmas 

spirit lives on forever. 

Endur i ng, t oo , is the . 

gratitude we feel for 
the priv i lege of servin g 

onr fine custome'rs . 

May your 

f/olidays 

be happy 

A. T. Allison and Sons 
PHONE 989-2 81 8 INKERMAN 
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r-~--~---------~-7 
t, r· CHRISTMAS IS ... J/1 I 
I . Jesus Christ was Christmas is t I Born on Christmas day, Giving and sharing, , 
& All that we will Christmas is loving , 
, Do is pray. • And caring. t 
t Part of Christmas • · \ I 
A Is decorating a tree. With all the angels , 
' All that we will In the sky, , 
t We hear singing 

Do is pray to thee. Floating by. f 
t . -Lindley Stachon, Grade 4 f 
l ' Metcalfe Public School 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

pzzt}l)t, 
~{Ji3f~ 

..... _. ___ ,,.,.,.__,..., ... ,__.,.,.. 
Santo's 

Yuletide 
song, 

wishing 
you o 

-Brenda James, Grade 4, Metcalfe Public School . Happy Holiday 

Sally Ann Wants .Old Fashioned Christmas 
season and 
expressing 

sincere 
thanks for With tear stained face a little 

girl · sat in front of the battered 
television that was kindly given · 
by some neighbour to her and 
her mother for their enjoyment. 

As she · sat ·in front of it now, 
she almost regretted the givings 
of the good neighbours for star
ing her in the face were mil
lions of other children asking 

Santa Claus for toys that were 
more expensive than they could 
afford. Everywhere Sally· Ann 
looked there seemed to be ad
vert isements and pictures of the 
grand toys and clothes that would 
make a very suitable Christmas 
present. Even when she went to 
see Santa it seemed he was wor
king for the merchants, he 
'Xasn't the same jolly ole' fella. 

TIOEL 
"Hark the herald 

angels sing. 
Glory to the New 

Born King." 
·May the wonder of 

Christmas be shared by all. 

Holmes Jeweller$. Winchester 

GJ'o our "cdol" friends 
and neighbors we offer our 
greeting for a merry 
season and express our "warm" 
gratitude for the patronage shown us. 

S;horll' s Refrigeration 
AND DAIRY EQUIPMENT 

Vernon; Ontario 

But to Sally Ann it didn't mat
ter they would. have a happy 
Christmas as' Mary and Joseph 
had when Jesus Christ w.as born 
because ·of the love they shared. 
How are you going to spend your 
Christmas, thinking about the 
nice and expensive gifts you're 

likely to get or what Christmas 
is really about? _ 

-Donna Coughler, Grade 8 
Winchester Public School 

-..,""': .... ,,._:~~..,,.,,,,, ,.~ ;,::::.✓-' your patronage. 

Payless Gas Bar 1 

Phone . 774-2006 Winchester-

e Iz11istrqas 

Joy, 
Peace 

,::~•~·❖~--·•:;. 

, · , ;( . l 

To all men of good will ... to all our 

good friends ... we send greetings for a happy 

holiday. We appreciate your loyal patronage. 

· The Jo-Anne Shoppe . 
LA 1DIES' WEAR 

Ph~ne 774-2003 Winchester 

\_ 
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. Giving Gif(s Shows love 
The thing I like most about and itllljlkessomeoneelsehappy. 

Christmas is giving gifts to other 
people. Because it shows love, 

-Bart Steele, Gr ade 2 
Winchester Public School 

Happy h~lidays! Hope they're 
1packed with spirited, fun times 

and lots of special Christmas cheer. 

Alexander's lunch Winchester 

' I 

fK• till a 
,\\erry tllrisfl■IIS 

Smile! These Christmas wishes 
are going to develop into 

a note of sincere appreciation. 

Daykin Photos 
Phone 826-?.567 Osgoode 

~ 
0 

~~ 
0 m · . 

. :· ~ :_ . 
0 

. . 

vtrfM'J ·l:~# 
//ere' s hoping that you tune 

in on a happy and healthy Christmas season. 
We're grateful for your many · 

kind favors. Thanks t,o all. 

Black's TV & Appliances 
PHONE 535-2561 WILLIAMSBURG 

', 

~' 

.. ' . . ' 

\ ) ' "' 
,_,/ 

t 
Cathy Robinson Grade 7. Wi nche.ster Pu bl'ic School 

A oliday time 
is aglow, in the 

hearts of young 
and old. Add to its 
warmth our bright 

" thank you." 

• .. b 

/ 

t;~§ a.i .•. 

The Santa Idea
Good Or Bad For Kids? 

A clinical psychologist and di
rector of child guidance clinics 
said that in 'h is 21 years of work
ing with children, he has never 
seen a child who was psychologi
cally damaged by the truth about 
Santa. In fact, he said, that .es
pecially in pre-school years, when 
a child is most likely to believe in 
Santa, fantasy is .beneficial. 

, Cochrane's Dairy Lid. 

From a scientific standpoint, all 
research shows that the fantasy 
creations t hat we see in chil
dren's thinking are actually the 
forerunners of what is later call
ed conceptual t hinking or the 
ability to form thought processes. 

The d irector believes that a 
parent must distinguish between 
myth and legend when deciding 
what he should or should not tell 

PH. 445-2959 
RUSSELL 

PH. 237-1895 
OTTAWA his children. · 

TidiNqS 
of 

GlAdNESS 

ANd Joy 
'• 

May 

the spiritual joy 

of the Holy Sea
son reside in your 

hearts and brin g 

yo u o ut war d 

happi ness, in

ner contentment. 

TO OUR LOY AL PATRONS . . . OUR WARM GRATITUDE 

eggie's 
-1s1;1n•t·t=tiiii 

HOME HARDWARE 
PHONE 774-2700 WINCHESTER 



Here Santa comes with his reindeers. 
The lights are on in the city. The an- -Kim Flucke, Grade 1 
gel comes following Christmas. Winchester Public School 

Christmas Cards 
For Invitations 

It is ~orrect and sensible to 
put an invitation to a party on 
your Christmas card. Be sure, 
however, the invitation is writ
ten conspicuously . • . Cards 
often get a cursory glance and 
some would-be guests are likely 
to find they were invited to a 
party two weeks ago but only 
discovered it as they went over 
the cards at a less busy time. 

Hear ye one 

and all / 

W e wish to 

extend our 

wishes f or a 

very merry 

Christmas Day. 

ReQ. Fetterly' s 
Car Wash 

Winchester, Ontario 

r ,, ", ~ 
~O heighten this season's joy 
let us ,·emember the first Christmas. 

A & T S • Service Station 
~fVICe Licenced Mechanic 

Amon Sheldrick & Theodore Sheldrick 
PHONE 821-1946 VERNON 

As you sing 
fl 
" out in Yzd etid e 

cheer, we 
· \~ - sing out with 
r than /cs for 

your patronage. 

tWe wish 
. you a 

Merry Christmas 

McNeill' s Store 
Phone 989-2175 Mountain 
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, 'To Y?U ... the 
fa mily, tool 

We wish the 
merriest 

a nd brightest. 

;·<~ Fred Hagmann 

Deeks Auto Electric 
Phone 774-2634 WINCHESTER 

:m::r ::::: 

!t~iiii~!-rj½: _ . . <. 
·. .· •., ) 

,1~' ' . . 
. __ ,,,_ 

.. - ' ;;/ \ ·,-,d~- . 1/, 
' 1 '· ., =-' 

. .,... -:•:~,-· :. 

'- ----~ '.('.,c" ' . - ' , 

' ~ ~-~~~ 

"' ~ J. = . , 

-:·'.; .. , ... 

to all this 
c;hristmas Season ~nd Joy in every moment. 

Snow Drop Boutique 
WINCHESTER 

a 

check. Santa wants to 

make sure every detail is 

just right so you can have the 

merriest, happiest Ch ristmas ever! 

6. E. -Elliott · 
Phone 774·2614 Winchester 

t , 



.. 
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Matthew Pyne .Grade 6. Metcalfe Public School 

Snow-covered scenes 

and glistening 

tree tops make dreams 

-of Christmas 

wonderment 

a living joy 

to young 

and old 

alike. 

/ 

H. E. SAUNDERS & SONS LTD. 
Phone 989-2155 Inkerman 

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT. 
lets make it real 

Do you realize that we have ta
ken Christ out . of Christmas? 
Christmas is becoming over 
commercialized with the exten
sive advertizing campaigns. The 
giving of presents was once an 
act of remembrance and love, but 
now it is a competition. The hand-
1made present no longer has the 
meaning it once had. MostpeQPle 
think it is not as good as the high 
priced gift we buy in the stores, 
but think of the time and effort 
that goes into the making of it, 
and you will see it can't be com
pared with any expensive gift. The 
feeling behind the gift, and the 
time spent in making it, are the 
things that count. 

The stores use Christmas to 
their advantage for the selling 
of their products. When a little 
child comes up to Santa, Santa 
will tell him that he is going to 
receive a train for Christmas. 
That train is the. most expensive 
article in the store. When the 
mother returns the child says 
"Mother, Santa if going to br ing 
me that train in the window", 
and he isn't satisfied unt il he re-

May the 

season abound 

in many 

joyful moments 

for everyone·. 

ceives that present. 
We think of Christmas as a big 

holiday, not as the birthday of 
Christ. Let's see if this year 
we can take the Commercialism 
out of Christmas and put Christ 
into it, by being kind and thought
ful to others, and by r ealizing 
the true Christmas spirit in the 
giving and accepting of gifts. 

-Vicki Lennex, Grade 8 
Winchester Public School 

\ 

Not X-Mas 
I'eoPle today take the wrong 

meaning of Christmas. They 
think Christmas is just a time 
when everyone exchanges gifts 
and has a good time. B,ut there 
is one person most pec)ple for
get about, Christ. · If it weren't 
for Christ .we wouldn't be having 
fun. December 25th would be 
just another day. Christmas is 
when Christ came into the -world 
to do good. Christmas is a day 
to worship and thank Christ for 
our lives; or most valued pos
session. 

Around Chr istmas time take a 
walk down the street and study 
the windows. What do you see? 
You see "MERRY XMAS". Iin
agine taking the most important 
word out of Christmas. A-lot 
of peQPle don't have eoough con
sideration touse "MERRY CHRI
STMAS". Why doesn't the per son 
who started using the X put 
"MERRY CHRISTX" insted of 
"MERRY XMAS?" .. 

Sure I think its a gre'at idea 
to give gifts .as long as you know 
why you're giving them. 

I think people should try tofeel 
more in the Christmas spirit . 
Walk into a department store and 
you might find a man arguing with 
t he salesman, "What do you mean 
you're out of ARTIFICIAL CH-

. RISTMAS TREES; this is sup
posed to be - a DEPART MENT 
STORE, isn't it?" 

He said "Artificial Christmas 
Tree•, and · unfortunately dis
played the Spirit of the Com
mercial Christmas. 

-Randy Vaillancourt, Grade 8 
St. Catherine's School 

Metcalfe. 

W e're on our way , , . 
to wish you the 

merriest Christmas ever. 

SUTTON'S 

Main Corner 
COFFEE SHOP 

\. 
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vau Stockings 
@ to Jiang &J 
I · l J l ~ 

toys, they are still pretty to look 
. at. . . 

Felt is a bright and durable 
material for Christmas stockings, 
and also easy to work with. A 
Christmas stocking can be any
where from 6 inches to 3 feet 
long. .· 

Stockings fo.r Christmas. arc al- Put your trimmings on before 
most as much a part of Christmas you sew the stocking together. 
as the tree. The fashions in stock- Many forms of trim can be ap
ings have changed too. Now the plied, ranging from tiny designs 
idea is to make special sto~kings in contrasting colors of felt to 
just for Christmas, and the fan- sequins, ribbons, rick-rack gold 
cier the better. And after they thread and bows. They can be 
have been looted of their stuff- personalized wit~ trim . suitable 
ings of candy, small trinkets and for the individual. 

r~:-,>;;..;;;~•#•»x•·'-'<»"'fil."''''''''·'·X<,1 

1 ··••■■• i 

Christmastime, 

young hearts 

are filled with 

joy and delight. 

May yours be, too. 

. ~-

~ .. #-~~"ff,o,fffl~ . 

" 

Hui chin son Fuel and Supplies 
Phone 774-2000 Winchester 

R. S. Allison and Sons ·lid. 
Phone 774~3323 Winchester Springs 
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of the 
Season 

Gur car.ts are just brimming with 
lots of Christmas wishes .. . . joy, 
peace, contentment, and a heart
felt thanks for your patronag·e. 

Dixon's 
Red & White Food Store 

Phone 774·2005 Winchester 

-.J ---

Ne1son l\napp, 
Grade ·a 
Wincll't!ster 

' 
WITH HOLLY AND IVY SO 

GREEN AND S O GAY, WE 
DECK UP OUR HOUSES AS 
FRESH AS THE DAY -

/ 

IT'S 

. THE 

BIRTH DAY OF THE 

CHRIST .· · .. 

CHILD. ("~\_\@()x··· .. , 
MAY \ ... , ... >·t :..._V. ... ··_. 

::• . 

THERE 

BE 

LOVE. 

CLARENCE 
PRESCOTT 

EAVESTROUGHING 
· Metcalfe 

GRE·ETINGS 

Ohere's no place like home 
to have a merry, merry Yule. And, 

,that's why we're so very 
happy ·to serve friends like you! 

·waiter C. MacDonald 
PHONE 774-2106 RE-AL ESTATE WINCHESTER 

( 
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Be Careful About Christmas Hazards 
made of slow-burning materia ls. 
l\Ictal t rees a rc not a fir e hazard , 
but mav be a shock hazard. In
direct lighting is recommended. 

Popular Chr istmas plants can 
have toxic e/Tects if swallowed, 
anti berr ies fr'om mistletoe arc 
highly poisonous. Children arc 
treated each year as a result of 
swallowing toxic holiday decor
ations. 

Hazardous ma n-made decora
t ions include artificial snow sprays 
and fi replace colors. 

F ire is another hazard during 
the holidays • take precautions in · 
buying toys that are not highly 
flamable. Toys that are operated 
by alcohol, kerosene or gasoline 
are especially dangerous . Keep 
electric trains or spir it-fueled 
toys from under the Christmas 
tree whi le in use 

Use non-combust ible or flame-

It's a friendly message 
brimming with the 

best of holiday cheer. We_ 

hope this Christmas 

is the merriest 

1:;.~•:;:;:u ~\! 
your loved ones. 

McVey Insurance 
Phone 821-2524 Metcalfe 

2?-
: ·, 

. / 

.:;t· -.L 
' ,,, 

Greeting;/ 
"Me rry Motoring" this 
holiday season. "Thanks" for 
letting us service your car's needs. 

McKee's Gas Bar 
HIGHWAY 31 METCALFE 

proofed material to decorate the 
home or tree. 

It is safer lo pu t your tree u p 
shortly before Christmas and tak
ing it d own soon after. Before a 
tree is brought indoors, saw oIT 
the t run k at an angle at lc:ast an 
inch above the original cut, place 
it in waler and keep the wuter 
level above the cut the entire 
time the tree is up. 

I[ an arti ficial tree is used, 
select the type marked as being 

Remember Youi· Pet 
Don't forget your puppy clog! 

Give hi m u present like dog 
snacks, 01· r ubber bones, taped up 
loose in tissue, and he 'll open it 
h imself. Tl's lr::id ilional, too, to 
give a extra helpi ng of feed on 
Chr istmas. Day. 

·.,.'51' t5 . 

..... '·· 

We're hung up on wishing you the 
most exciting holiday and want you to ~now 

we're g!ateful for your patronage. 

Morgan's Men·'s Wear 
Phone 774-2413 Winchester 

SAVE THE TREE . . . You can 
maintain freshness and prevent 
early needle fall of your cut 
Christmas tree throughout the 
holiday season by keeping t he 
base immersed in a simple pre
srrvati\'C. Homemade mixture in
clmlrs 4 tcas1loons of r egular 
chlorinated household bleach , 2 
cups of ligh t corn syrup and · 4 
tablespoons of a Christmas Tree 
Prrs<'rvalive that can he obtained 
in local stores. The ingredients 
a rc miw d in a gallon of hot 
·watn hMorc being poure,l into 
t he Christmas tree stand. 

For Grandmother 
What a good idea to make 

Mother or Grandmother a scrap
book for Chr"istmas. Use pictures 
of all the granclchilclren, a record 
of each birth and the children's 
various achievements. A piece of 
art work, a pressed flower from 
their slate or a personal note can 
be added to each. Also there can 
be a bit telling of their l ikes, d is
likes, personalities, etc. 

GREETINGS 
Christmas is a warm holiday when families 

:~it-
~-_, , .. :4:~ -~ - .... •,•-•,•,· 

share in festive prep
arations .. . here's 

hoping yours is 
happiest ever. 

,i 

~ l 
' 'i 

:::: ,:.-:: 

·:; ). 

,_ Vice and Craig L-td. 

.... 

Phone 774-2120 

WINCHESTER - CHESTERVILLE - METCALFE 
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Trees Flourish 
Of all the customs of the 

Yuletide, none flourishes 
more merrily than the Christ
mas tree. It's a happy holi
day tradition to set up a tree, 
string it with lights, deck it 
with ornaments and crown 
it with a star. 

Legendary suggestions 
about the origin of the tree 
are plentiful. Just about every 
country has one to offer. 

The pine trees of the Roman 
Saturnalia, the great tree of 
Yggdrasil in Norse mythology 
and the · evergreens the Egyp
tians used to adorn their 
homes at the winter sol
stice are but a few of the 
possibilities. 

In Scandinavian mythol
ogy, the three roots of Ygg
drasil bound together the 
home .of the gods, the land 
of mankind and the nether
world. 

Though where the Yule tree 
began can't be pinpointed, it 
first showed up as an accom
plished fact in the 16th cen
tury. Strasbourg manuscripts 
of that era describe decorated 
trees as a regular, established 
part of the Christmas season. 

The custom of the tree was 
, probably brought to the New 

Christmas - A Day for Worship 
On this Christmas Day, 1971, 

many are celebrating the birth of 
.Jesus with the traditional open
ing of gifts, good foods and the 
fellowship of family and friends. 
Some arc alone. But the real 
Spirit is perhaps best expressed 
in worship, whether in solitary 
prayer or as part of a congrega
tion, the act of worship is most 
appropriate on this day._ 

~~~. -o/' 
A hapPY season is 

upon us, bringing joy 
to one and all. 

Warmest. appreciation! 

Mclellan 
Farm Supply 

Mountain 

World ·by Hessian soldiers 
fighting for the British in the · 
Revolutionary War. 

The chronology of the 
Christmas tree in America 
reveals these highlights, as 
compiled by the editors of 
Encyclopedia International. 

1856 First Christmas tree 
in the White House introduced 
by President Franklin Pierce. 

1909 People of Pasadena, 
Calif. erected a towering tree 
on Mount Wilson. 

1912 Community treesdec
orated in Madison Square 
Park, New York City, and on · 
the Common in Boston. 
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In Festivities, The Best 'Thing 
At Christmas 

1913 "Children's Christ
mas Tree" placed in Indepen
dence Square, Philadelphia. 

1920 Giant deodar cedars 
create a mile-long panorama 
of lighted trees, on "Christ
mas Tree Lane" in Altadena, 
Calif. 

1 ~3 First National Com
munity Christmas 'l_'ree inau
gurated ·by President Calvin 
Coolidge. 

1926 Nation~) Christmas 
Tree designated by U.S. De
partment of Interior. It's a 
"Sequoia gigantca," or conif
erous evergreen, in King's 
Canyon National Park, Calif. 

1933 First Rockefeller Cen
ter Chrisboas tree erected-a 
70-foot high Norway spruce· 
with 1,200 colorful lights. 
Since then, huge Christmas 
trees-usually Norway spruce 
-have been a tradition in this 
New York business-entertain
ment complex. Tallest ever 
was a 90-footer, in 1948. 

1947 Minneapolis celebrat
ed with a tree made of water
pipes. 135 trees placed in the 
pipes served as limbs. 

1950 A Seattle shopping . 
center set a record for the high
est tree, with a 212-footec. 
· Canadians celebrate with a 
National Christmas Tree on 
Parliament Hill ·in Ottawa. 

To me the best thing about 
Christmas is w~ ® in the 
morning and lying in mybedtry-

'" 'iog to listen and see if my pare
nts are awake. While rm there 
I start thinlciM about two thi.nl?s. 
One is what I think I am going 

. to get and the other is thinking 
about the first Christmas and how 
different it is from our Christ
mas. Then I start saying the 
story that everyone bas heard 
so often over to my self. Then 
I hear the first sound of my 
parents waking up. I get up 
~ race into the front room. 
From then the house is fil
led' with excitement and joyful 
noise and !aught.er. 

-Susan H., Grade '6 
Winchester Public School 

DAOUST LUMBER 
SALES LIMITED 
BANK ST. S. (BIQssom Park) 

OTTAWA PH. 822-2164 
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SURE TO PLEASE ... Eye and taste appeal for the s ideboard , 
is offered by this holiday wreath graha m cake. Served warm, with 
whipped cream, it's bound to be a Yuletide hit. · 

8 0 0 

Cbristmas Bre~_d_ s ~ 
and Cakes~ 

HOLLAND - KERSTKRANS 
This is a traditional Dutch Christmas pastry, a rich and lucious 

favorite: ' - , 
Pastry 
11A cups unsifted flour 3 tablespoons ice water 
112 cup butter 2 tablespoons soft butte1· 

Place flour in bowl. Cut in butter with a pastry hlcncl cr until 
mixture looks like c:ornmcal. Sprinkle top with ice water. Blend with 
fork. Shape into a ball. Roll dou gh out on a noured board to 1/4 " 
thickness. Spread with 2 tablespoons butter evenly. Roll up like 
a jelly roll . Fl;;ittcn with a rolling pin to ¾" thickness. Fold in ends , 
making 3 la yers. Chill for one hour. 

Filling 
I egg 1 cup finely ground, blanched almonds 
1 tablespoon l~mon juice % cup sugar 

Mix almonds, sugar, egg and lemon juice. Shape into l" thick 
rolls. Coat with flour. 

- Now roll out pastry dough into a 5" by 20" rectangle. Place the 
small rolls of almond mixture in a line down the middle . Bring sides 
of the dou gh over the fillin g to overlap . Paint the edges with water. 
Press the edges toge ther and seal. Shape the rolls into a wreath. Fit 
the ends together. Place, scam down , on ungrcasccl cookie sheet. 
Bake in a 400 degree oven for 40 minutes, until golden brown. Cool. 

Glaze 
1 tablespoon cream l teaspoon lemon juice 

½ cup sifted powdered sugar candied fruit and nuts 
Mix the cream and sugar. Blend the lemon juice. Spoon glaze 

over the top of tho pastry. Decorate with fruit and nuts. 

HONDURAS · TORREJAS 
This is the traditional Christmas dessert, ladyfingers in syrup. 
1 cup light brown sugar, firmly packed 2 cinnamon slicks 
1 cup water 12 ladvfingers 

-Boil sugar. water and cinnamon sticks together for 10 minutes . 
Lay ladyfingers in a shallow dish . Pour the syrup over the lady-
fingers . Let stan<jl for 5 minutes, then serve hot. · 

. SWEDEN LUSSEKAKE 
It's an old Swedish custom to awaken at dawn for coffe e and 

lussekakc on St. Lucy's Day. 
1 (13 g,. ounce) package hot roll mix 
½ teaspoon saffron 
Raisins 
Make roll mix and navor with saffron. Roll dough to 18" by 12'' 

on floured suliace. Then cut l" by 9" strips. Form in S shapes. Coil 
ends in snail fashion. Place a raLsin in the center of each . B<>ko 
according to roll mi x instructions . '-

CHRISTMASTIM~ 
GRUTINGS 

Our warmest 
thanks to you, 
with the wish 

that this 
merry season 

will bring 
with it a 

sleigh-full of 
joys and bright 

Christmas Cheer. 

Summers Bakery 
Phone 774-2126 Winchester 

Be. A Santa For 
That Merry - Christmas 

It is not enough to give money 
or to sen:! toys an:! clothes to or
ganization s. Though it is kind 
and generou.s . they need your 
time as much or some tim es mon• . 

Thcl'C -arc manv ' children and 
youths in hospita.ls, orphanages . 
juvenile deten tion ce nt ers and in
stitu tions that care for the re
tard ed . handic_;ap ped and crippkd . 

You c:an give such c:1il:ln·n 
hope and pkasurc by showing 
you-r personal inlcrl'St in them. 
by making youn,elf available to 
them on their terms, and · by 
openin g doors through which 
they can get glimpses of an out
side world that is less depressi ng 
than the one in which they live. 

By visiting and spending time 
with such a child you can spread 
the spirit of Chr'istmas beyond 
the shado~ of your family 's tree. 
It need not confine itself to the 
period between Thanksgiving and 

. C)Jristmas, it's something you can 
do the year around. 

Chris MacIntosh. Grade fl;_ Winchester 

Jolly 
Good 
Wishes 

, for 
'.iw Christmas 
/M 

: ,:~;;.;;;::y 
Santa's 

-~'.• ~:;;:: ringing out 
jolliest 

-. good .wishes to all/ 

Fabrics Unlimited 
Phone 774-2207 Winchester 

Cree-tinlfS 
'Tis the season to be 

jolly! And we send jolly good 

-. thanks to all our friends. 
•· 'ii:.:.: 

A. R. Gregoire Auto Ltd. 
EMBRU.N, ONTARIO 
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